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First, I would like to thank Dr, James Hodsdon for all his hard 
work in compiling the index for the second volume of the journal. 
Secondly, there appears to be some confusion as to where the 
Surveys of s”rrn~s from telephone directories for Dr. &scie- 
Taylor and Professor Lasker are to be sent. I have received 
several coqleted surveys which I have sent on. However, the 
full address is: The Departmant of Biological Anthropology, 
Downing Street, Cambridge, CB2 3DZ. 

In this issue rather more space has been given ta two types Of 
item than usual, namely administration and the report of the One- 
Day Conference at POrtsIb2”th. The decision to do this has been 
because for msny members details of administration of the Guild 
can only come to them thrcqb the Journal and the fact that the 
above Conference was over subscribed and some members and their 
friends were disappointed by failing to Bet a place. It WBS Of 
particular interest and the subject of the First Fleet was such 
that it is not likely to be repeated at a future conference, as 
16 soneti~s the c*s*. 

lvow to a subject that so,re my be inclined to relegate to the 
future. What till happen to the fruits Of all your research 
after your death? Please think about this and when writing a 
Will make provision for what is to happen to documents, 
notebooks, publications etc. It may be thst there is soueone, 
who will be ready to take over the research where you have left 
Off, but frequently family and/or executors simply do not know 
what to do with this msterial and it could end up in the r”bbish 
bin or on a bonfire. “074 often one hears “I remember aen we 
turned ““t we burnt . . . I wish we had them now!” I c*Il 
Sympd.bise as I still remember the day at the be@nning of the 
Second World “alar when the photographs of a large number of my 
ancestors went up in flamas in the garden for fear that they 
Qht add ta the conflagration if ever an incendiary bomb came 
into the attic. 811 I remembered was Selina because she had a 
“funny” “ame and very sarious face. Recently I realised that she 
was my great-great-aunt. Selina Curtis, born in Eackenford, Devon 
over 150 years ago. The Guild is unable ta take xembers bequests 
because of storage difficulties, but the Society of Genealqists, 
county and local record offices and local libraries will do so. 
Please give serious tho”@t to this as ,wch important work could 
60 easily be lost. 

In the past I have referred to ths need ta “se original sow-ces 
and not to rely on “hat others have wrftten. mwevar, equally 
important is to understand the historical background of the 
period one is researching, as this can give cl”es as to “here to 
Beara 86 rell as preventing eI-roneo”s judgments. For those 
“nfamilar with the historical background in Linglsnd, there are a 
number of books above the level of a school text book which will 
supply good background iaterial and give * comprehensi”e 
bibliography if futher Eaterial is needed 011 a particular topic. 
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Ely own favourite is the Oxford History of England series, 
published by the Oxford University Press, but there are Oth*rs 
md if needing information in * hurry the Bncyclopedfa Britannica 
say prove Of use. 

Our offer mde last Spring ta sll UK member societie6 to exchange 
our Begtster for “Members Ioterests” was only taken up by about * 
third, which *fter allowing for those who do not produce one, is 
still disappointin& We already produce * leaflet in the form of 
our Prospectus, which is reprinted every six months and contains 
*n updated list of names being researched. This is included in 
the information packs sent out by the Federrrtion of Family 
History Societies on request TV librsries and record offices and 
by one large family history society with its welcom packs. The 
Guild will gladly supply any society which wishes to da this. 
Does your local record office know *bout the Guild and does it 
have copies of the Prospectus? If not, please 1st us know. If 
when researching at a record office you normlly m-it* “family 
history” or ‘“genealogy” 8s the purpose of your visit, why not put 
“one-name study”? 

it is perhaps worth mentioning that there is * steady *cc*1*r- 
ation in the rate of registrstions received with vbich *t present 
our voluntary officials m-e sble ta keep pace: it would do us “0 
good to encourage *n overwhelming surge. 

Funds have been needed six* th* beginning of the year to finance 
the publicatim of two **u books and the replenishment of stocks 
of badges and binders. Other nmjor outgoings *re a160 very 
pooslble during the current year. 

In the light of the increasing workload carried by all m?lPbers of 
the Committee and to give som flexibility it has been thought 
wise to strengthen the Committee by the cretltion of the position 
of Vice-Chalrnuln. Accordingly notice is @van below of the 
necessary changes to the Constitution to be put before the Annual 
General Eeeting in Hay. If approved the change will come into 
effect from the 1989 AM. At present we still await * decision 
from the Charity Commissioners on our application for Charitable 
Status; any response from them will bs reported to you *s 60011 116 
possible. 

OFFICBBS 
In (a) insert *fter Chairmsn. “Vice-Chairman’. In the second 
seientence substitute “61X” for “*I”*“. 
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Keith R.G. !sJYedit.h 

The Guild has registered its 1000th member, celebrates its 10th 
anniversary in 1989 and with over 10% of its members residing 
overse*s is now II truly internatfonal organisation. 

Camunlcation and contact for all members is mainly thro"@ the 
Journal and tbe Register together with the RGI( and the Regional 
Meetings organised by embers in their locality. There is much 
pleasure when overseas members visit the UK and are able to 
attend a meeting andlor visit individual members. The essence of 
the Guild 1s contact and cooperation so the Executive welcomes 
any opportunity for wider contacts with embers. They were able 
to benefit from an exchange of new5 and views with the private 
visits of Chris Earrett and Derek Palgrave to the USA and by 
Keith Meredith to Australia and New Zealand. As a result of 
the68 exchanges the Executive considered the following recommen- 
dations. 

1) That subject ta satisfactory administration arrangements an 
overseas corresponding member be appointed to the Executive 
for those cwntries where the need or desire for one had been 
identified. 

2) That category differences between UK and overseas members be 
eliminated. 

3) All members to have the option to register a name restricted 
to one country, but not less than one muntry. 

4) That overseas members be asked whether they could formulate 
and accept obligations particular to their country. 

Chair&m John Hebden w&e to the overseas members seeking their 
views and comments on the above. Replies were received from some 
25% of those circulated; 60% of these commented generally to 
reinforce their vote. The results were as follows: 

RBCOKKRYDATIOII FOR AGAIBST DO NOT KBOW 

1) Overseas corresponding mnber. 95% 5% 0% 

2) Biiminate category differences. 90% 5% 5% 

3) one country optiml. 6% 25% 10% 

41 Overseas country obligations. 90% 5% 5% 

After careful consideration it was decided to: 
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1) Appoint Overseas Corresponding Members with term; of 
reference. 

2) Eliminate category differencas but retain ’ D’ for 
adtinlstrrrtive purposes. Overseas members E*D register D, 
DA, DR, DC or DE. 

3) Defer fine Country option until the view of all mmbbers are 
known. The Guild computer and input effort m-e serious 
limitations. 

4) Implement overseas country oblig*tions wherever possible. 

5) Appoint Keith Keredfth 86 the Overseas ltason Officer. 

The Guild celebrated the Arrivrrl of the First Fleet with II most 
enjoyable Regional Neeting in January st Portsmouth, the part of 
departure, U full report apperrrs elsewhere in this issue.) It 
is hoped that during Australia’s Bicsntennial Oenealogical 
Conference in Sydney, October 1988, that Australian members my 
be able ta arrange * Guild meeting during the Canference. It 
would therefore be helpful if members could let me know if they 
will be attending. Hy address 16 now “Hillside View”, The 
Hollies, Nsilsworth. Glos.. GM OA”. Tel. 0453835404. 

To some extent I realise thet these *re rsgional *ff*irs but 
frequently people from outside the m-e* choose to attend, 
combining the occ*sion with research or ta hesr * particular 
speaker, whom they have not been able to hear elsewhere. 

In the future when these are being arranged, I wonder if the 
committee could please s** if local people attending could 
perhaps meet somebody at a nearby British rail or coach st*tim, 
providing them with bed and br**kf*st on either the Frfday night 
and/or Saturday night 816 tha c*se msy be. As a guide for charges 
the rates could be the ones shown in tha WAS Accomdation 
Register. Yet everybody has * c*r *nd not everybody wishes to 
drive * distance, particularly sfter dark on motorways. saver*1 
people mentioned this to me on the occ*sion of the conference 
held at Spofforth, which is rather * difficult place to reach and 
it w*s those conversations that sparked off my writing this. I 
foresee that Cavendish, Suffolk, "ould fall into the s*xe 
category in the likelihood that * conferenc* is held there, 

I feel the above is worthy of consideration if we are to 
encourage people to attend One Day events, which generally appear 
to be quite popular with embers and also, pleasing to no*- 
embers, if attendance figures are anything to go by! 
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I understand that the next Conference is *it Beth so perhaps those 
energetic and enthusiastic people who BT* arrsngfng it could bear 
the *bo"e in tind. The "*me in Bath, however, is fsirly central 
and is close to the rail and coach stations so same of the above 
rstionale 16 not *s applfcabla. Ilevertheless the reduced expense 
of * friendly bed and breakfast srrangment is still appealing, 
especially wtth people of similar interests. 

Blustery PortsmOuth, by the white-capped sea, w*s the site of 
this CD* Day Conference which h*d 86 its theme the epic voyege of 
the First Pleet to its Australian destination. It would have 
been difficult to enviss~e * mm-e fitting venue than the an* 
which ~86 the embark*tian point of the fleet carrying the convict 
settlers to a new lffe down under. Host of the credit for the 
selection of the venue and the smooth flowing pace of events must 
be given to our hard-working Treasurer, Sydney Brewin. Thank 
you, Sydney, for a Job well done! A total of 70 one-namers were 
in attendance, with 24 of them staying *t the Keppel's Head 
Hotel, site of the Conferencs, either one or two nights of 22 and 
23 January. As Sydney stated at the outset, he w*s initially 
worried that there night be some difficulty in achieving the goal 
af *t last 35 mmbars in attendance and he ~8s mst pleased to 
double the initial expectation. 

The function officially got under my with Sydney's introduction 
of the first speaker of the day, Dr. Jams Thomas, School of 
Social and Historic*1 Studies, Portsmouth Polytechnic. His topic 
~86 'Portsmouth in the 1780's - TA* background of the First 
Fleet's Departure" and it ~86 mst successful fn its objective of 
providing an exoellent insight 8s to condftfons pravatling in the 
walled city of those early days. Thsre was friction bet-en the 
townspeople and the navallmilitary forces, with the latter 
generillly loathed by th* farmer! However, it WBS recogntsed that 
the prosperity of the City was dependant cm the sea, the ships 
and the mn that sailed th*r*on. A certain "fashionable elite" 
developed *s * class *nd the High Street, Portsmouth, w*s 
recognised *s me of ths finest shopping districts in the south 
of England. The dockysrds were * technical wonder and attracted 
mny "i6ltcrs from (1vers**s. The unpaid bills, the illegitimacy 
*nd tha other myriad problems assocteted with * transient popula- 
tion were mre or lass accsptad *s a my of life. All European 
diplomats entered and departed through Portamuth, *n indication 
of its impr,rtance *s ?a& premier English part. Against this 
background, tn lats 1786, provisions began for the assembly Of 
the First Fleet. Its final destimtion was the subject af mmy 
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changes, including several thst would have taken it to various 
parts of the African continent, until Botany Bay ms selected *s 
its port of CSli. Plans were made for * voyage lasting up ta 
three years *nd 11 ships wfth * total displacement of 4000 tons 
were assembled to trsnsport 1200 people the 15,000 miles. Thirty 
wagons were used, together with several sm.ll ships, to transport 
the 568 male *nd 191 femle prisoners to the assembly *re*. The 
Fleet w*6 finally gone by 12 lIay 1787, with Portsmouth exhibiting 
a ratber bi*se attitude about the whole thing. They were used to 
convicts leaving by se*, * tot*1 of over 30,000 leaving through 
Portsmouth for their new lands q verse*s! 

With tongue in cheek, Dr. Keith Heredith stated that due to the 
press of events, the scheduled *peaher, Mr Graham Bishop, from 
the City of Portsmouth Planning Department, would be umble to 
mke the programma but we were most fortunate in obtaintng the 
services of the Reverend Villfam Johnson, Chaplain of the First 
Fleet! Kr. Bishop then U appear, dressed in the costum of the 
period *rid in full msquerade 86 the Reverend Johnson. Hi6 topic 
was "The First Fleet - 8s experienced by four of the 1200 people 
who were part of it". The convicts we=* tn misery, sore of them 
were forced to stay aboard the ships several months 86 
destinations were argued about and the Fleet provisioned. They 
were allowed one hour a day in the light, then back down into the 
darkness. Commodore/Captain Arthur Philip ~86 chosen to lead the 
expedition. He was *shore on half pay when selected for the 
post, one for which he had had experience having transported 400 
convicts from Lisbon to Brwzil. He was sged 48, * quiet man, 
smll of stature. reliable, of dark complexion "due to his 
partial Geman ancestry" snd solfcitcus of the miserable 
conditions allotted his convict passengers. He w*s to become 
Go"ernor of *ustr*I1i*, promted to Rear-Admiral in 1804 and 
fallowing his death in 1814 he w*s buried in Southampton. The 
second of the four ~88 James Scott, * Royal Xx-ine sergeant. Hi6 
wife accompanied him on the voyage and their daughter w*s born at 
se*. He returned in 1790, was discharged in 1792 and died in 
1796. The third voyager to be traced w*s X%-y Pm-her, born circa 
1759 and W*E employed *s * domestic servant when she was csught 
absconding with the family linen in 1785. She ms among the 191 
femle prisoners and man-fed in Austrrrlis in 1788. Seven 
children were born of this marriage. In 1824 she w*s found 
drawnsd and was buried in Rye, Pew South V*ales. The last to be 
traced was Jonathan Snail, who arrived in Pcrtsmuth in 1785 and 
sailed with the Fleet *s II Royal Marine. ImrPediately following 
his discharge from the service, he becrrma * "low key highwayman" 
and at one stage w*s sentenced to desth, * fate he managed to 
escape! He became a smsll farmer, married in 1788 *nd raised 7 
children before dying in 1850 at the age of 88. 

Following the morning's formal presentations, * double decker bus 
took us to the Square Tower where we ware treated to ** excellent 
exhibition entitled "The First Fleet Story. Artifacts pertainig 
to the period were well displayed together with full size 
diorama-like scenes of the voyage. which wsre accompanied by 
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lifelike sound tracks. On cur return to the Hotel, we were 
trested to *n excellent lunch. 

The afternoon sessic* began with a talk by Xrs. Serah Quail, the 
City of Portsmouth Archivist. While the Public Record Cfflce *nd 
the ~*tiaml Marine I(useum *re normally considered to be the 
prim repositories of records *ssoci*ted with naval and maritime 
events, Portsmouth is *II excellent source of this S*E category 
Of informntion. In 1194, Richard I assumed rights over the 
“Flagship of tiritime England” 66 he realised Portsmouth’s port 
potential and the greater security thrrt could be sfforded naval 
activities in its strategic 1oc*tion. The Minute Books 
*sscci*ted with the reign of Elizabeth I mmtain much informstim 
relating to port administration and justice, as well as data on 
cargoes and ships. The activities of “pirates* (legalised 
freebooters!) are well documented and contain * weslth of 
incidental information on the mmss of seamen and their r&s- 
demeanours. There is 8. repository of church records, containing 
both the usual information and incidental data *ssoci*ted with 
the port City. Family estate ppero farm an interesting portion 
of the collection *E exemplified by those of the Hulbert Family. 
These give det*ils of “prizes” brought to the barbour, where 
ships snd cargoes were sold and the profits split. The Hulbert 
family did quite well from these proceedings with the famtly 
leaving the City for the quiet of the country, where the senior 
Hulbert proudly donned the title of “squire’! There are records 
of private enterprises, such ** Chilcot and Villtms, Corseteers. 
These are not to be laughed *t, as corsets became *IL integral 
part of Royal Navy Uniform, particularly for those more elderly 
Officers and Gentlemen! A large pool of mmen were required ta 
perform the sewing duties. There are Sailors Rest records, 
dealing with refuges established to provide seafarers with * homr 
away from home other than the meny pubs associated with the w*ter 
front. Among zany other categories of records *re those of the 
Royal Marines Orphans’ School, the records of the Bosrd of 
Guardians and the Royal Albert Yacht Club. The record office is 
well worth a visit if your family history reserrrch is in any my 
associated with the se*! 

As time was pressing on to the sailing time of our catamran to 
the Isle of Wight, cur next speaker, Hr. Ian Lauder, Hxecuttve 
Director of the British Australian Heritage Society, ~636 obliged 
to somewhat shorten his presentation. which centred on the 
Australian Genealogical Electronic Xxi1 Instant Computer Search 
CAGHXICS) A computerised data rscall system was set up at the 
end of the lecture. The facility was exarcised to demnstrnte 
the rapid response capability and the depth of the available data 
base. This was scsmdmt restricted by the physical diBension6 of 
the displayed equipment, but mention w*s made of the literally 
100,000’* of *ares and data bits that integrated into the full 
system cbpability. Under the impplicattons of the data protection 
laws, the supplier of informtim to the system must agree to its 
release. As * sidelight of the system capability, video displays 
of maps *nd three pictures of locations in *n ancestor’s home 
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area can be shown to ** enqufrer. It was with much regret that 
the session was terminated before all questions had been 
answered, but since Mr. Lauder ms to be our tour conductor for 
the visit to the Society's display at St. Thomas' Church, Ryde. 
Isle of Vight, the opportunity was awilable to ask those 
questions at * later tire. For those interested in researching 
their Australian ancestry snd contrfbutfng to this worthwhile 
non-profit org*nis*tion, the contact address is: PO Box 5, 
AGBHIICS Unit, The British Australian Heritage Smiety, St. Thorns 
Centre. St. Thmas Street, Ryde, Isle of Vight. 

Next on the **ends was a rather bumpy trip to the Isle of Vight 
and the visit to St. Thomas Church, where we wers treated to 
another excellent display of First Fleet memorabilia and 
pictures. One of the society's objectives is the restor*ttcn and 
upkeep of the Church 8s it serves 8s their International World 
Centre. The original building dates from 1719 **d was of course 
there during the fcrmtton and sailing af the First Fleet. 

The catamaran return to Portsmuth was considerably smother than 
the trip to the Island and the warm cups of te* awaiting the 
group at the Keppel's Head were mst weloom. bll in all, It was 
a splendid, fast moving weekend, with once again, many thanks to 
Sydney. Several of the Guild's members stayed the svening of the 
23-d SO that visits could be made to the fascinating ship 
displays adjacent to the Hotel, nmng them the "1Cary Rose", the 
"Victory" *nd the “Varrior”. 

I suppose I *m mre fortunate than may one-rmmrs in beiag able 
to trace the ori,+s of my family name to well before the Ilormmn 
Conquest, to another fnv*sicn of Brftsin at ths end of the 5th 
century. The patriarch of the famfly ms Iokel, the Angle. 

The origin of the n*ms is actually recorded in the Anglo-Saxon 
text of the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle, when for the yesr 626, the 
genealogy for King Penda 16 gives. 

'...Pend* me6 Pybbing Pybba Creoding Creoda Cynewalding 
Cynewald C&ebbing Cnebba LwUrg. Ice1 Bornering . Bo~aer 
Angelpeauing Angelpeaw Offing Off* V*ermundi*g Vaermund 



Vihtlaeging Vihiaeg Vodening: 

Tr*ns1*ticn: "Per& was the son of Pybba, Pybbs. son of Cryda, 
Cryda son of Cynmld, Cynrmld son of Cnsbba, &ebb* son of Iced, 
Ice1 son of gomsr, Bomer son of Angelthem, Angsltheow son of 
Off*, Off* so* of Vsermund, V*ermnd son of Vihtaeg, Vigtaeg so* 
of Voden." 

"It is very probable that the first of the Angles to reach 
Britain w*s Offa's great-grandson Icel, who In the eighth century 
seem to have been regardsd *s the founder of the Xercisn royal 
family. There is no re*wn to doubt that *n historical basis 
underlies this genealogy. In its oldest form it is derived from 
a text written before th* end of the seventh century, and it 
agrees with all the meagre materials by which it c*n be tested." 
(".I,. Chadwick: Exi~3&& of the wIlation, pp. B-16) 

Referring to the genealogy of Pends. (IcelingI given shove, 
Professor F.X. Stsnton in his m wrote: 
"The emioence of the family is unique. It 1s the me dynasty 
which spans the gulf between the English people of historfc times 
*nd their continental ancestors. Ice1 was descended from Voden 
through Off*, King of Angel <Angel* in ScAleswig) - me of the 
chief heroes of Germanic legend, in which he was long remembered 
a6 'the best of all mankind between the se*s." 

Although descended from Icel, the Xercian royal family had no 
need to use * family surname **d bearers of the surn*me HICKLIBG 
or HICKLIB today *re almost certainly descended from Icel's 
kinsmsn and followers. whom he led *shore vi* Bast Anglis and the 
Wash around the year AD 499. 

People rho c*m with IceI were kncm *s Icelfngs (Icel's people) 
and perhaps by the indigenous Iceni population, 86 "Those 
Icsliags"! 

Incidentally, it would appear thst the surn*a? Hickling settles 
the old controversy about whether the Latin 'cm was pronounced 
soft or bard; for example, if Ice1 was pronaunced Ickel, then 
Iced was pronounced Ikeoi. 

In Hngland there survive to this day place-names derived from our 
patriarch: 

in both mrfolk and South Bcttingtimshire - "lcel' 
people" 
Kambridgeshire) Variation: lcelingtun, Icelfntons, 
Yolinton - -The Tun of Icel's people' 
(Tun - hollestead, village) 
(Yorkshire) Variation: Icheltone, Hfkelton. Hikalton 
- "Hikel's Tun” 
Uertfordshire) Variation: Ikelineford, Ikelesforde, 
Hiclingford, Ikelingford; OB Icelesford, Ickel's ford. 
Ickelin~a-ford. "Icel's Ford'. 
Wussex) Variation: Ikelesham, Icclesh*mm, 
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Ichelesham, Yclesham - "Icel's Ham@' t&m -a meadow, 
piece of enclosed land) 

v (Suffolk) Yariation: Ecclinghan, Htchlingaham, 
Bchellncghm. Ikelfngeham - "The ham of Icel's 
people" 

St. Cuthlac 673 - 714 AD, who was a teenage tear-away but 
reformed when he was twenty-four and eventually founded Crowland 
Abbey, was also a Hickling. 

700 years after ice1 the seal of Hicklfng Priory, Norfolk, reads: 
SIGI" BCCB STE MARlE DE HIKHL (Behold the seal of St. Hary of 
Hikal). From 1408 to 1424 the Prior of Hickling was John 
Hickllng and from 1503 to 1534 another John Hickling was a Canon 
at the Priory. 

I am sure that Hicklings in the USA, Canada, South Africa, 
Australia and New Zealand will be interested in this article. As 
a one-namer I would be very interested to hear from any of my 
emigrant cousins and to learn about their genealogy in the "new 
worlds". The only information I have at the mment is of those 
who have emigrated or who were deported with 110 informstim about 
their families. Sam left this country some 200 years ago (seven 
generations back,: please write to me and let ix know what 
information you have. 

Brisn v. christmes 

The records of the hliddlesex Deeds Registry, which first opened 
its Registers to the public on 29th September 1709, pursuant to 
an Act of Parliament passed in 1708, is held at the Greater 
London Record Office, 40 Northampton Road, London, EC1 OAB. 

The Act, 7 Anne C.20 vi86 
fraudulent freehold 

passed to ,',',',",","t the secret and 
conveyance of , mnorc, lands, 

teoemsnts and hereditaments (realty) in the ancient county of 
fiddlesex, with the exception of any cha!abers in Serjeant's Inn, 
the Inns of Court or Inns of Chancery, but excludes copyhold 
estates or leasehold property let at a rack rent or for a period 
af less than twenty-one years. It also encompassed the 
registration of Wills affecting the transfer of any like property 
in the County. Any deed, conveyance or will not registered 
within a stated ttme after its execution or the death of the 
testator was to be adjudged fradulent and void, thersby 
preventing fraud and ensuring that the Register was resorted ta. 

The records take basically two forms, Registers or Indexes and 
Hemrials. The Indexes run from 1709 to 1938 with the series up 
to 1919 being entered in large bound volumes in chronological 
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23 fron each parent. The sharin8 is not systematic, but mre 
akin ta Shuffling and cutting two packs of cards, with the rSS"lt 
that the exact proportions from each parent depend 011 cb*,,ce. 
Apart from identical twins, tha numbs= of possible combtn*tio,,~ 
is SO large, about 70 million of tilllons, that no two children 
*=B quite the same, nor. for the **me r**son, BT* they likely to 
be fantastically differsnt. 

Taken over a large number of f*milie*, a child ,-*c*iv*s half his 
8SSSS from each parent. Sirs20 the *V*r*g* parent raceivas half 
from each of his or her parents, the child mcstves * qusrter 
from **Cb gr*ndpr**t. 8elYX f0,- S”CCeSSiW g***r*ti0E tb* 
contributions form the s*ri*s: 112, 114, 118, 1116, 1132 and so 
an. BOVW+X, thsre is * catch, because the @**S BT* in one- 
chrososoma packets, of which 23 come from each parent. 
Therefore, 011 the *"*r*&*, the grandparents contrib"t* sither 11 
or 12, the gr**t-&r**dp*r*nts contribute 5 or 6, the fourth 
generation 2 or 3 and the fifth 1 or 2, but the sixth is dam to 
0 or 1 and the chancss of any at all after the seventh generrrtion 
are vary sm%ll *nd *r* practically ~~a-0 after the ninth 
pnsration. Prom 1987, at 30 years per 8**W*ti0*, takes us back 
to 1717, 60 that *ny ancestors before that date have not left *ny 
trace of their physical characterisitics in us. It is curious 
that old Canon Law should have prohibitad marrtages down to the 
seventh degree of C0****8"i*ity, the practical limit of inherited 
@**tic ch*r.cteri.tios. 

Blood relationship or W*s*ng"i*ity is *n old end natural 
criterion to distinguish the mmbBr6 of one family from those 
clffi*ly *ssoci*t*d with it, but another descent *lto@h*r. It 
persists today in the Law of S"cce*sian, where, in the absence of 
parents, inheritance gOaS first to brothers snd sisters of the 
whole blood and then, in their sbsenca to the brothers and 
sist*rs of the half-blood. In reality, the blood type of the 
child nay differ from thdt of his mother or father according to 
the "y in which his parents' genes BT* shared. In fact, if 
Rhesus factors BT* involved, * transfusion from the mother to the 
child my be fatal. HeWX, from this paint of vie",, f0llOWin8 
the "blood line" thro"@ the maternal line will. not be any mre 
Or 1eSS rem-ding than fol,OWi*g it through the paternal If**. 

Ilow let us look at behavioural differences. Behaviour is not 
inherited ** is, say, eye or hair colour, but 1s acquired by the 
child *s it learns from those *round it. In the past, the 
parents "*"ally provided II model on which tha y0",,8 children 
based their ways. As they grew alder, probably the mother tended 
to exercise the greater influence on the .@1* snd the father on 
the boys, the mr* 60 if the latter worked to@h*r, say, on * 
snallholdin8 or *t * trade. 

&Ipp0Si*g this to be 1*r@y tr"* and noting that beC*"s* the 
daughters of the family left ho= on ,%Wri*8* to live with their 
husbands and lost close c(lnt*ct with their parents, the boys 
tended to tiv* rare or less "ntnterrupted associations with their 
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fathers and grandfathers. It follc.vrS therefore, that in those 
times the male line ~86 mire likaly ta bava the 8rSStSr degree Of 
continuity in its ways and traditions. Today when co"plss set up 
home away from their respective parents, thio is na 1OSgSr the 
c*se. The dS8re.Z of bSSOCi*tfcXt cSS be rO"@y quantified, SfSCS 
if, on the average, the Son nulrrias St 30 and the father lives to 
70, then the overlappin,, is 4/T' of (I lifetims (57%) for his 
gWB-*ti'Xl, 32% for the sScond and e"Sn the eighth generation 
would have contributed about 1Z. 

This father to son tradition sharing was a &XTtitular consSq"Snce 
of the patriarchal system under which our SnCSStors "6Sd ta live. 
In early tires it would ham been seriously wakened if the 
family was broken up for any reaso,,, such as the early death of 
the father. In later times the dispersion of families to seek 
work in dietant industrial W3tOnS, rendered accessible by the 
new raiiwsys, brought it to an end for most families. HOI-a 
recent ChaQ3’2S in life and work Styles. a-s Well 86 ,&3rria8S 
CO*"entiOnS, make it the exception rather than tbS rule. In 
modern tires the practice, in the S"ent of divorce, of asSignin& 
the children mostly to the mother's care my even be tending to 
re"SrSe things by Setting up a mother to child tradition Sh.WiIig. 

Saturday the 14th of June 1986 Saw an "n"S"al @hering at 
Ravensdale Junior School, Uckleover, DarbyShirS. D”i-i,,g the 
Z,XniW3 there gradually came together Mars than 50 people, who 
can trace their connection to a certain family living in Cauldon, 
a s‘aali Vi11R3S in the Staffordshire Noorlands, in tbe 18th 
century. Their .S~Z?S ranged from 5 to 86 and they had all agreed 
to the ,3StbSriW3 which was the idea of Ilrs. Kathleen Benny. vby 
did she have this idea? ""hen I started looking into the hiStory 
of my father's family about 4 years ago, I wrote ISttSrS to any 
Ravensdales I found in thS telephone directories. I found ths 
msrried names of Some Ravensdale &'1S to., and MOtS to them. 
Since then I have gone on writing to the68 people, trying to @"S 
thSm SOS? idsa of how the SSi%VbiW3 for ancestors is pro33resSing. 
So it seemed a @,Od ides to try to met all these people at once 
and to let them lPBSt each other, SC hence the z#hSring." 

Like many of US, En?. Benny had bad a "ague idea of tracing her 
family's hiStory for quite a while, but it all really took off 
when she Saw Jack Ravensdale on TV, in the Cambridgeshire edition 
Of BBC'S "History on Your Doorstep". She thought that she had II 
co"6in Jack, who bad visited her parents, Arthur and Florence 
Ravensdale, in their "SstSrn Road, Xickleovsr home when shS was a 
little girl. So she wrote to the programme's producer, including 
a letter far Jack Ra”ersdale and in no tilPe at all had a letter 



back from h*r first cousin, Jack! His Sister, Kath, had put 
tO@bSr the beginning of * fanily tree, SO lks. Benny contactad 
her to0 and SO the project began to g=OW. 

Living in Surrey, She looked in hsr locsl tslepbone directory and 
found j"st one RBvSllsdale. HOW lucky she was, as Fr. Barle 
Baveosdalo's father h*d employed * prafaSSian*l @,SC&@St to 
look into hi6 ancestry *nd so he was able to tell her about it. 
Through this i*formtion she contacted three of Harle's *"nts, 
all of wbon c*m to the June g*tbSriw, though two of them *rS 
well into their SighWas. 

Vbat (LX-* the highlights Of Ws. Benny's saarches? Tha first ~86 
her discovery that sll Ravensdales whom she had found Still 
living can ba tracsd back ta tha "ill*&* of Cauldon, in two linas 
starting in the 18th century. The family bad been there 
canturfes before th*t and it is clear that these two lines *rS 
linked, but shS is not quite sure at what stage yet. Her first 
link with the Woorlands district 16 Adam (very appropriately!, de 
FaveneSdale, "ho was ore of the ~lsilbers of *n Inquisition 
COl%XVhU3 land (It Ilam in 1292. In a 1332 taxation list for 
Csuldon, she found "Rob'to de Ravensdale" nnd so the line has 
gone OF.. 

Dn* of her S*rli*St finds, through * co"Si11 b*"i*8 * neWSpaper 
cutting, w*S that a 'cello H*S dis,,l*yed in Derby in 1926 and 
praised very highly. which had been made by her great-great- 
grandfather, John Ravensdale of Clifton. One of his SonS, 
Thoms, who peinted inn .SignS snd carved ~mvestanes, is reputed 
to be the artist who decorated the four w*lls of * roan in 
Bshbourne with hunting scenes, Stately homes and 8S*try in 18th 
century dress. This painting festured in local nevqapers in 
1914 and then w*s rediscovered in 1965, when an article sppeared 
in a 1Dca1 Journal. 

EavSnsd*1Ss of this family c*n be found in many parts of the 
world today. Xrs. Bemy hes made contncts in A"str*l1., Italy, 
m*nce, Gmada, Amerfca and Afrios. From Canada She found 
that Arthur Ravensdale, who left Lancashire with his parents 
during the first "arid Wsr, w*s * hurdler for Cmmda in the 1932 
Olympics. 

Has Ravensdale Schoal anything to do with the family or is it 
just 8. coincidaace that the @h*ri*g Wt in KicklSoVSr? It WBs 
no coinoid*,,o*. Xrs. Benny was born in Kickleover and her 
parents bad various connections in the BT**. Her fetber w*s a 
msmber of the Parish Council for many years and W*S Chairman "hen 
this new school "a~ SuggeSted. "hen it was openad he was 
hmmured by having it mmd after him. so ft sS*med IL natural 
choice of plea to mat befor* people went off on the coach tour 
of the Staffordshire Xoorlands. 

b-6. Bonny is sum there *rS others who have Ravensdale *nC*StO=S 
who* she h*s not yat been able to tr*cS. SO if anyone r**di*g 
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this is one of the lost relatives or knows anything *bout the 
family, E-6. Benny would be very pleasod to hear from them, at 19 
hry "ale, bddmi%3, S"rrey, G"7 1sY. 

For the last year or so I have been rsasonably sure that the 
hamlet of Holditch in Da-sat (il miles II.E. of Axminster) ems the 
OrigiWi1 SOU~CB of my S"TIL(Im and its Variants. The l*rg* *"llber 
of Holditches in Devon during the 16th and 17th CSntUrieS 66 
listed in the ICI reinforced this theory; though I did wander at 
the gro"ping of "alditches 1i"i"g in S handful of parishes SSO= 
PStSrboroU~h at the sam period. 0ne of the families was that Of 
John and Jahane, who farmed in ".SdSnbce and died in 1591 and 1610 
respecti"ely. They were my direct *nc*stor*. 

On account of the relatively smll number of persons alive at any 
one time bearing any variant of this s"r‘n~Im, I have been 
callectlng data on them countrywide and in any Century. The IGI 
has yielded * good harvest and I h*v* been plotting this 
infornmtion by county *"d century on * roll of lining paper. 

Having read John "irg0e'S article, "How to Put Your Bame on the 
map" in "Family Tree", February 1987, I thought it muld be 
i"t*r*Sti*g to compare the IGI distribution with todays, “sing 
the current telephone dimctories. 

After several back braakin hours - our local library h*s only 
low soft ch*irs and no tables - I wound up with the fOlIOWing 
totals: Holdich 62, Holditch 20 *nd Hollidge 113, which I shall 
plot o*e day on outli"* mrrps of the UK. 

However, some much mre tnteresttn~ items c*m to light in the 
Stoke-on-Trent te1epbDne directory, namely the ""olditch 
cdl*ery", the "Holditch Service Station" and the 'Holditch 
Miners "elfare Club". Bither a prominent umber of the clan had 
lived ne*r Ilewcastle-under-Lym or there must have been Snother 
,,l*co callad Holditch or * v*ri*nt. 

Newcastle has * large reference section in its central library. 
In it I found indexed "01umes of ths Fine Ro116 and inquisitions 
applying to Staffordshire extracted from tbs Ori@Mk. 

Tha first reference I found was to *n Adam de Holedych in 1255, 
then Robert, son of Robert ds Wledich in 1256 and in 1318 
Richard de "oledich sold eight bcvates of land to Sir J*ms de 
Andby of Strettan. Later references abounded to various people, 
especially the Baddelay family living in Holdich, which appears 
to have been more or less on the present site of the colliery. 

The Grrzeteer only lists an* site, but it se*m there wer* at 
1e*st two, althOUgh I doubt that tr*v*al from Stoke to 
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PetSrborD”@ would be different or easier than from Axminster. 
H. Hckwall says Holditch means ‘“a ravine, or deep ditch” in Old 
English, SO it 16 possible that there were other @aces with this 
name. Therefore I propose “iSiting Birmio8ham Central Library to 
study the Rolls tdentiffed by Xx-6. “era Purslow in the Spring 
1967 edition of the Journal. 

I do intend to procaed with the distrlbutfan studies, but for the 
present it rust take S back seat to this new and interesting 
byway. 

At the end of September I ,“a5 on a study tour of historic houses 
in Suffolk and Essex. The houSe which appealed to me most, of 
course, was one at Layer Harney which had two room6 in the 
@tehouSe towSr full of pedt8rSe and heraldry. I remarkSed to my 
husband that I mst send a note of the Copplestone in the Arundel 
pedigree to Murial Raason <I121 and he commented that the walls 
were SV,Srmi,,8 with TyrellS (830). Another person ~revlously 
unknown to us but in our party said that she wondered if Tyre11 
cmmected with her own surnam research an the Tearle family 
(Barbara, 1391. As we wound our way down the steps the lady 
behind her remarked that her Aunt Daisy bad married a Tearle and 
we quickly discovered that Aunt Daisy was Barbara’s grandmother! 
There was no separating those two first cousins once removed 
after that and WS all thanked InSi8ht Tours of Birmin@aI~ for 
unexpectedly rS”nitlT,8 two sepsra~ted family branches. 

One does not often come across the name Huntingford. I know Of 
several John Huntingfords and a few David Huntingfords and even 
the odd Archie and Hdgar ““ntiogfard, but the following Story 
told to me by StSphen Hinay really amazed me. 

Apparently his uncle, Cedric HUntingfOrd, once took part in B 
SbOOtiil8 CO~~titiOtL When the “am of the winner ~86 announced 
he was delighted to find tbat he bad won. However. snother 
8eDtlS,W Stepped forward tO-2. The organisers saiid that the 
winner ~86 W. C. ““ntin8fordand both 8SStleBZn vent to receive 
the prize. Perplexed, the announcer explained that the winner 
was &Lr. Cedric Huntingford. Yes, you have guessed, both were 
called Cedric Huntingford. 
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One elderly lady, with whom I corresponded. was told that she wes 
the last S"r"i"iS8 mI,Iber of be= femily. One day I noticed in 
the personal coluw an appeal for rSlati"Ss of an old ledy "ho 
bed died, bs”iL,8 * S,%Sll alU"nt Of mO~y. I wrote to my 
oorreSpondent, feeling "Sry cheeky and asked if this could be her 
sister. It VmS! Oncr*l: Bever take anyone's word for anythin8.) 
She had not heard from her sister for 34 years and had presumed 
that she wes dead. After my letter, She received II Small bequest 
from her Sister's estate. 

A few years E&SO my husbeed's @mdfather died, aged nearly 103. 
Hy own grandfather died about Seventy years ego aged about 47. 
My mother we6 only abwt 5 when he died.) Quite recently * 
friend looked at the old school mom-d6 for Killaoolm, Reefrev. 
There we found my greedfEather and my husband's grendIe,ther in the 
6am8 class at the Village school. It was II very strange feeling 
to think thet they knew each other. If only I had know Soomr I 
could have asked Grandma what he was like or would she have just 
remenbered e nasty little bay who pulled her hair and teased her? 

Recent co,rreSpandence on the topic of circulation of the RS@StSr 
coincided with S review of our "ol"rtnous correspondence files. 
Since I founded this one-ram study in 1984, we hsve corresponded 
with over BOO persons world wide. 

TO pl*Ce our study in context our Civil RS@StrStiO,n Indexes for 
births and deaths, whiob we hope to complete tram 1837 to date by 
the end of 1988, are likely to oontein in excess of 30,000 
individuals in England and Vales. our county materis pm-1837 
contains at least 5,000 individuals already card or computer 
indexed and probably represents in SXC~SS of o"er 10,000. "e 
ha"0 quite SO= "y t0 80 before this prooessin~ till be 
complete! Thus, w have a relatively lerge population in this 
country to study. In addition we ere eware of populations of 
German Wntels, French and Italian I-egiO,nS1 families and Gccttish 
and Irish faailies which merit future researoh. 

Ve know fi"s oorrespondents who located our address from the 
Re@tSr. Of these the oonteot arose because one IDS branch 
library bed routinely mentioned it6 copy of the Register to all 
newo~rs, accounting for three out of the five ebo"e. The 
others oem through the library staff et the SOG and IHQS at 
Canterbury! 
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Like many other correspondents I *n not disatisfied with my 
mmb~rshfp of the Guild. The volume of work tnvolved isolates 
and precludes m, from II peat deal of activity Or participation. 
I have received good co-operation from mny other Guild me,nbers 
and hope in futurs to offer m"ch Mars data to them. our prior- 
ities at present prevent searching widely for nsmes, but our 
computer d*t* base will gradually enable this to hsppen. 

hrr two sourcS6 of correspondence which have significantly 
bermfitted us *re:- 

1) v. This costs nOthin *nd is widely 
used th~O"~hO"t the wOrld. We ro"tl.nely enter every 
individual lina Of rese*rch and have found that this 
mdium *ccountS for over a third of all our initial 
contacts. This leads me to conclude that the Guild should 
Seriously consider much closer links with *,,d supply 
members stud186 to all LDS branch librartes. 

2) PGenealopical Our ad"SrtiSi*g in 
this mediun has been !mll mrth while snd cost-effective. 
This ts the l*r@St SOurcS Of 0"~ cont*LCtS, but nearly all 
of them li"B o"SrS**s. This leads ma to S"ggSSt that this 
is seldom used by family hiStori*,, on * rwtine basis in 
thiS country and that it does not feature prominently in 
record offices and libraries, 

WS have found the hard 6108 of CO*t*Ctt*g telephone directory 
Sntrants to be financially prohibitive, although rewarding. our 
preferred rO"tS iS letter Witi* or *d"SrtiSi*8 i* local pspers, 
Sspecially free newSpapers in * ClOSS geographical LLTPB. This 
has been found to be of grS*t benefit to c"~r688s correspondents 
in search of * missing *ncestor and *n effective me**6 of 
publicising not only our Own rams study but the Guild *s * whole, 
especially when jwm*1ists write a feature article. 

Our more bizarre co*t*Cts have come to us courtesy of the *rmd 
forces, the Post Office and British Telecom! A wildly Snth"si*s- 
tic officer on II nuclS*r Submrine featured in our lives for * 
whila, calling us my~terfously from the OcS*ns of the world by 
radio tel*phOnS, eventually to be united happily with his 
forabears. Then there was a* elderly lady, who spoke impeccable 
English, phoning from Abu-Dhabi, at least that is what sha Said! 
I all gr*tSf"l for the p%oplS who ring off peak frOm Amsrioa and 
Australia in the Sbesr elottemsnt of hiWin found Som~onS with *n 
interest in their surn*m. aowe"er, perhaps my persistance in 
p"rS"in8 our 1CC.d TSlScom E2&%8Sr fOi- directory entries W*S not 
LL good idea. I have a suspicious feelfng that our phone number 
iS ,%OW widely ,3i"SS when pSOpl* query miSSi*g rSl*ti"SSl 

In our experience the Guild need to do better for its 8rowfnz3 
msmbsrship in publicioin~ the RS@StSr much mm widely. SiCCX 
we are a r3rO"i*g body, the Guild need t0 formlste * policy on 
this issue to take .oco”ILt of the OOSti*"i*8 Sxpansfon and thS 
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need for the best publicity for its existence *nd members' 
interests. Surely the timS h*s come for * Publicity officer to 
work clasely with other organisations. Itembers have rade !%%any 
S"8~eStiOnS on this question. but to date remi" i@lOr**t Of any 
st*ps t0 be taken. 

Dear Ws. Rumsey, 

With all the correspondence there b*s been in recent Guild 
Jaurmls regarding access to and the availability Of *CC"T*tS 
records 1 should like to comment on som8 of the issues raised. 

I am at present * category "2" Searcher bSc*use until recently, I 
had not searched any of the St. Catherine's "OUSS indexes in 
London. This state of affairs will sac* be rectified, I hope, *s 
these indexes *I-S now svatlable on microfilm 1837 - 1912 *it the 
Central Library, Birtingham and after OOI@Sti*& the SXtl*CtiO* 
of Trehare and v*ri*nt surmises I shall wish to apply for 
C&SgOry "C" St*t"S. 

A6 a consequence of the availability of these indexes I am 
helping a fellow sS*rch*r, who lives in Cairns, Queensland, 
Australia, not only with his Trahern relationship but also with 
three of his other related sur**m86, *s he is unable ta obtain 
St. Catherine's House informtic* easily in Australia. I have 
also ssarched the Batfonal Index of "ills on his behalf in the 
Birmingham Library and mke no charge for **y Of this rese*rch, 
but In return he ha6 sent w TraherrelTraherne information from 
Australia. He has agreed to pay mu for all copies Of SoUiWSSt 
House "ills and St. Catherine's House certificates, which I Send 
to him by airmail. It would seem to me, to endorse Mrs. W.A. 
Hardy's remarks that this fOnn of co-Operstioo from members 
should be mre forthcoming. 

With re8ard to the "Se of the IGI and WS. I(cCulloch's St*tSZZ=*t 
that it Should only be used as a "findin8 guide" and "all 
references thoroughly checked *g*i*St the original", this does 
not take into account thS errors in the Ori@74 records which 
*l-B ,,"mBrO"s *nd prrrtsh rS@StSrS and 0eE"s returns *rS *Ot *ll 
reliable. How does one explain to *n enquirer why their ancestor 
Alfred Ernest is recorded in the parish re@ster of baptism *S 
Albert Hmest, or that the John on the IGI should actually bs 
Jalms? A contributory factor to these errors is the illegible 
handwritin8 and the poor quality of the filned records one has t0 
use now that registers in many areas are no longer allowed to be 
"handled. 

Wy **St comnent concerns the distribution to non-m,.bers (free of 
CheC3e) Of the Register. "*lSSS S"fficiS*t publicity 16 @"S* t0 
all searchers of the wheraabouts of the Register, this wider 
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distribution would bS of n0 mre "Se than ~rO"idi"~ the RS8iSt*r 
to members only. 

Dear Mrs. Runsey, 

The Statement attributed to Dr. St"r8SSS i,, "Cl. 2 NO. 12, page 
316, is not acceptable as It st*ndS and must not 80 unchallen8ed. 

If the word "Some" had been inserted *t the start of the article 
I would have no argument, but to generalise to such * vast de8ree 
is very naughty. 

Surnames have been under constant threat from mere phonetics ever 
sioce they *rr1ved on the Scene. They are changed by whim and 
for inheritance and it is not at all "nus"a1 in this *re* to find 
men taking their wives s"rmr~s *S prt of * deal to get her 
lsnd an the death of her father. 

The devolvemnt Of names through the "alias syndrome" *s a result 
Of l11=gitiE.%CY 16 Well known to *Very gS""i"* hiStOrian end W'S 
WEit also take into consideration "ame C?&DZ~*S brought on by a 
Wish for anonymity ~CrimlnllF) or acceptance (=*n= 8YPSY 
fsmilies,. Also we should consider the large numbers of 
fOr*i@SrS, who when deciding q ,, Official **me ch**gSS went for 
middle-of-the-road s"rn*m~s 86 found on locsl shops etc. Taking 
these facts into consideration I would doubt that the other 
statement "the problem c*n be tackled on a st*tistic*l basis" h*S 
any rerrlity either, except in the field of fun and gnmes. 

After twenty-five yaars of detsiled research into West Country 
families it has become quite clear th*t our ideb of * surname w*s 
our ancestors ides of * label, to be renewed or altered when and 
if circuzetances indicated. This would also shoot holes in moSt 
of the alleged "deri"*tio"s of sum*mes" which I *m personslly 
convinced *re no more than guesswork in mst c*seS. 

The modern *xploSian of ~*"**10!3iC*l interest *rid perhaps in 
particular the detailed StUdteD of the Guild my make it possible 
to corn up with Som very StrOn,+y founded id**6 on the 
dsrivation - flow of som surn*meS, but I *m b*gi"ning ta g*t 
edgy *bout th* number of people who fOr@ that this subject is 
one of the humnittes not * fixed Science and thereby liable to 
st*rt1*ng inconsistencies. 
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Brian *ustin, member EC. 656 Ill Ah&¶ Street, veston-super-Hare, 
Avon. a%?3 lRB.1 

bar Mrs. Rumsey, 

Last October's hurricane in the south and so"th-east brought to 
my attention the dis*stSr in Bovember 1703, when it is estimated 
8,000 People died and I wonder which *re*s vmre mSt affected by 
this storm. Also, I believe that between 1650 and 1703 there 
were two serious plagues, but I hava never been able to ascertain 
the estimated number of deaths in e*ch instance or the *rSas mSt 
affected. I am wonder if any r**d*rs of the Journal know the 
answers to these questions and if so if they could kindly let me 
know. 

tiny r*S**rcb*rs find it difficult to get hack earlier than 1700, 
a problem made worse where patronymic practices existed, 86 in 
Wales. Thus there is a need for historical *nd soctS1 m&t*=6 t0 
be conSidered in great depth by 8*W*1O@C*1 8rO"pS, which St 
tims tend to be parochial and introverted. 

My OS",, experienCe S"gg*StS that in the 17th C**t"ry I-*l*tiODG, 
sometimes with different SU~SSLIB~S drift*d, partly "en bloc" and 
partly in ones and twos into n*w arsss. A similar trend c*n be 
detected with the modern building of new towns and work 
incentives. At the m,mnt there is no current mthod tn US* by 
family history societies Which would show such population drift.. 

The 17th century in Rnglsnd ~86 not only a tim Of civil mr and 
p1*gu*, but also reli@O"S persecution and emigration which W*S 
associated with tt. These *Vents have tended to lea"* huge 8'p6 
in records and *l+.bO"~h rrmoh is being done to remedy this, the 
number of Sim11 booklets is liable to become unwieldy. 

Dear lb-s. Ruosey, 

Help! Does anyone cm an Amstrad Computer with S telephone modem 
and 3" disc drive? 

1 ha”S C+.prOXi~tely 2,000 pre-1835 =I-k-ia8.X Of P*t(t)riCkS 
which I would like the Guild to have *.CC*SS to on the lIarri*g* 
Index. As my collection is stored on S BBC Computer and has 
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already been typed in, tr**SfSXi*g it to *n Amstrad 3" disc 
would MVS *n Snormus *munt of nan hours. 

Ple*sS "rite or phone mu if you can help. Also, I would appre- 
ciats *nY pm-1835 Pat(t)r references, especially * 
P*ttrick/Horner msrrfage link. 

Colin P*ttrick, Wember Ho. 521 [ ""iokory F*m", 136 Xamlet Court 
Road, Vestcliff-co-Sea, &sex. I 

I am wittng to you to say how much I enjoy reading the Jo"rn*l 
of Ons-Hame Studies. I have tvm yO"*g children t0 look after so 
I find it difficult finding any time for research snd E&i,,8 
other membars at * Conference would be quite impossible. I 
should like to *Sk members about two fairly basic subjects. 

Pirst, it is q b"ious that the problems of * one-name study depend 
greatly on how common or how unususl II surname is. Do members 
have 0. Si*ph uB.y Of COq*ri*g S"r**BSS? I would S"88SSt perhaps 
"Sing the number of entries in the ".K. telephone directories 
(which in my cm c*se is nearly 300). I would find it interest- 
ing when reading about members' research fn the Journal, to know 
how the scale of their research compares with my own. 

Also, has anyaCe calculated the factor for =I"ltiplyi*g this 
number by to obtain a rough estinste of the number Of people with 
a certain 6"rr.a.m~ li”iW3 in the ".K.? 

Boondly, I prasume th*t other mmbbers try to contact paopla with 
the S"rmme that they *r* researchin by Witi* to addresses 
obtained from telephona directories. I have tried this *nd have 
found the response rate is disappointing. Vhen I tried including 
* reply form the response w*S S"S* worse, *lthO"gb I enclose *n 
s.*.e. 

Are experienced ~S?,,?mbers able to S"&@St the format of * simple 
letter of enquiry, which provokes interest and brings * good 
number of helpful replies? I should add that, from those who 
have replied to my enquiries, I have madS Som8 8OOd friends, 6om 
of whom have already carried o"t research into their family 
history and who greatly appreoiate the newSletter which I Send 
0"t *t iITeg"1.W i*tSl-"al& 

Celia J. Dodd (nee Godson), I(ember UC. 670 119 Godmns Lane, Xark 
By, co1c*eotsr, &sex, cm lLU.1 
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REVIEWS 

-of Book Seven, Cornw*ll *nd Devon. 
By "era E. Purslow. 1987, 19pp. 

This delightful little book traces the history *nd "*rIous 
spellings of the surname Trsherne in Cornwall and Devon. out Of 
the couple of hundred n*res in the book, I -6 surprised to find 
only two references to the suraame Traherne, the most 00mmcm 
variant includ*d being Trebane and Trehearne. BeVertb*l*~, this 
book is well researched, nicely presented *nd * joy to read. 

K.B.W. 

-Perrett "cl. 4 ~Bummr 1967) 
ISSll 0266 8572. Quarterly, A5. 28pp. 

This is *,, obviously well-established one-**m society and my 
Icain complaint is that, as a librarian, I muld find it extrew 
ely difficult to file this journal title tllphabetically! acre 
serio"sly, the lack of * contents p*@ mkes it very hard to 
consult. 

It 16 nice to see a society making efforts to cater for their 
oversea* membership and the globe on the cover indicated that, 
although I i1*6 looking at the sumwr issue for the northern 
hetisphere, it u*s winter for sntipodean rembers. 

he Cl- +.WO POintS Of @,,'+SlO@C.31 D9iSt,,fOrnvltiOn OCCUT; DO W,"I,ty 
record offices "approve" r*s**rch*rs; all their lists state 
specifically that inclusio* therein is no implied recommandstion. 
Also there was *n impltcation th*t one would find BWt-ia8~S in 
"dissenting" records, without *n explanation th*t between 17&l- 
1837. mrria@s were only legs1 when performsd in * parish 
church, * Quaker meeting house or * Jewish syna808"e. 

This journal packs in * report on the ACX, detsiled articles, 
members' news and queries and extracts from records, providing 8 
"Sef"1 weil balanced publication for snyone r****rCbi*8 this 
multi-v*ri*nt surnama 

P.W.P. 

v “Cl. 1, 
JSSB 0815-7806. A;, 63pp. 

no. 3, June 1987 

Although several PgSS of this journal were illegible, I think, 
they c*n be fOrgiVe,,, because ovsrall this is a good effort from 
dovm under. The iIU.%@,*ti"* "68 of 1**8* headings Snd "ari0"s 
paste up6 is good. The editor states that with increased 
membership he hopes to improve the qualtty of the printing. The 
rmny different kinds of articles included in this issue should be 
plenty to keep people happy. One excellent article deals with 
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As always, any development will depend on support from 
subscribers and their willingness to contribute * variety of 
Eateri* for future numbers. There 16 sufficient potential in 
this first issue to stimulate their interest. 

P.H.P. 

NEWS AND ITISMS OF INTECREST 

Hiss Eunice Wilson has contributed the following 6o”rc*s lik*ly 
to be of help to members. 

First, if you *re rssearcbing * person who w*s *t the Battle of 
the Somme in Yorld “*r I, * must on your book list is the work on 
the Battle by Lyn ticdonald, an* tiler BBC Radio 4 producer and 
now an authorattve histori** on the Pirst “orld Var. Published 
by %ich*el Joseph in 1983, it has * zagnificent li*t of namas of 
all the people involved who ware contacted for their first hand 
*Xp?rlSlCeS. Barnes and regimsnts such *s these *I‘* difficult for 
the family res**rchei- to come by, so it is no mien help. 

Wisa I(acdonald’e other works, may *l*o be of help and especially 
useful for her bibliographies. 

Secondly, Hiss “ilson suggests that members write to the British 
Library, Reference Division, for the 80. 9 N*md Collection in 
the Departwent of Printed Books by Alison Gould 1981. Also that 
it is worth while trying to obtain * British Library Rsader’s 
Ticket, 61r.c~ the Library is op%n after the lIus*um closes on 
weekday evenings. A browse through the open shelves ‘y revesl 
somsthing about the co”nti*s in which members *re interested or 
even n*nms. The catalogue and subject indexes *r* gold mires. 

There are 6p~clal collection6 In the British Library for which II 
reader’s ticket ts necessary and som8 proof that the research is 
Of * s*rio”s nature and the books needed *i-e not available 
elsewhere. Some of the books in the special collections are of 
genealogical or local interest. It 10 not possible to obtain 
m3st of them slsewhers 116 they wr* donated to the Library. neY 
are not usually in the General Catalogue, 60 membsrs may not 
easily dkcover them. som ex*mp1es *r* givsn below:- 
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Articles on the Gordon Family, newspaper cuttings etc, 40pt 
09915 t 2. 

Portraits and biographical details of mm officers in the 
E.cJutb. African War. 6 “OlUmeS. 1900 LR271 d 1. Both the 
above by J.X. Bullock. 

Births, marriages and deaths from bmerican newspapers, 1832- 
1850 by sawral G. Drake. 10881 dd 12. 

Prospectuses of public companies mde by Thorns Glover of 
lknchester 1830-1845? 1890 e 1. 

Hanover I‘ilitary Library - library of the General Staff 
co11ega at Hanover, mstly 19th and 20th century book on 
military topks, acquired by the “useurn at the end of “orld 
War II. !u. 

Collectian for the history and topography Of the parish of 
St. Pancras farmed by Richard Percival 2 “OlUreeS 1729-1830 
Crach 1 Tab 4 b 3. 

Also by Perciival - prints and drawings etc. for the history 
and topography of Surrey, 1847. Crach 1 Tab 1 b 1. 

BODkS, pamphlets, cuttings *tc. relating to the church Of 
St. saviour, Southwark. 2 volumes 1750-1860 William Taylor 
c 45 h 13. 

Handbills, playbills, reports on Yarmouth and llorwich 
Railways co., charitable societies, etc. 1830-1892 relating 
to Great Yarmouth. formed by Dawson Turner 9 volumes 1889 
d 14. 
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A new member Mrs. A,,,, Lsver has had printed a booklet of 148~~. 
in A5 format entitled “John Tbompstone of Gadsworth X111. A 
History of the Thompstme Fanily”. John Thmqxtone had 12 child- 
ren, 51 .gandchildren, 91 great-Srandchildren and a total pm~eny 
of 436 ThmpjtQnes by 1954. 85X of all Tboapston*e in the St. 
Catherine’s House Indexes relate ta this one mn. He lived from 
1742 to 1608, but the booklet has earlier research going back ta 
William Thompstone of Newton, Pm&bury living in 1BW. 

Gawsworth is in Cheshire and by 1881 the Thompstooes were only in 
three counties, nar%dy Cheshire, Lancashire and Staffordshire, 
but today they are scattered throu@m”t the British Isles and 
John’s descendants are now in Jersey, the “. S. A., A”stra1i., Uew 
Zealand and Canada. 

There are copies of the booklet in the BCFHS, K&LFS, S(Ic and 
Macclesfield libraries. It is now in its 2nd edition and those 
interested in purcbasinK sho”ld co,,tact W(r6. Laver at ‘Hi@ 
Elcs”, Ripley Lane, West Horsley, Surrey, KT24 BJJ. Tel: East 
HOI-sky 3304. 

ABRAM ALLEI ALLIB AKEY A&SELL AP(H)TXORPB ASH ASHBY ASHTOB AYES 
AYIS BALL BALLARD BABHAK BANWELL BARBFOUTE BARLOVE BARRETT BASSET 
BEDFORD BEL.CHA”BER BEBTOb BE&WELL BERRESFOBD BLACK BLBAKE BLISSE 
EOBBETT BOYCE BOYBTO,, BRETT BBICHEBOE BRICGS BRIBKLOW BROW6 
BRYAllT BURDITT BURGIN BURGIS BURGON CAKPIOII CANDY CAYE CATlTHORBE 
CHADDOCK CHAWBBRS CHABDLBR CHAKEY CHRIS(T>KAS CLAXTOll CLIFFORD 
COLLIER COLLYEB CORBETT COX COZEIIS CRABS CRISKAS DALTOI, DABES 
DAVISON DEUT01Y DISSB WBSOn DOCKWRA DORRELL WWCB DRB”E BAGCE 
EAS(fi)Y HDGERtOll EDWARDS BLLAK ELLIS Enl[HRSOII FABIAE FAIRCHILD 
FARBKAK FAUX FEARY FEAST FREE FREEXAB GARLARD GASKIB GATES GENT 
GILBERT GILES GILL GIBE GOADB GODDARD GOFFH GOODALL GOODAY 
GOODBODY GOULD GRBBBHVOOD GUBTHOEPH GYLHS HAXLETT HAKLIB HABLEY 
HARDlYAl HABDYICK HARDYKAB HARKAi, HARSIBGTOX HASTIllGS HICKLYX 
HOBSOB HOLCROFT HOPPBR SORE H”llTHR IIIGHAX IBGRAX JACOB JARXAVLI 
JUDD JUDE KBLSEY KIDXAQ KIEGSTOK KIIIGHT<S) LAXBERT LARKIll LAW(S) 
LEGGHTT LING LIBTOB LUPTOB HA186 XAKEF.0” KALIB HAHTHLL MBTLE 
KARTII MRTYB KASTERSOi7 KAYB MYUARD IIHDCALFH XBRRIIIGTOB KETCALF 
XOBB(S) HOBBY KOTT MOULDER KXRBELL K”ST SHALE llE”KAB NICKOLAS 
PADGETT PALGRAYE PARBETT PATRICK PAYTOB PBAK<E) PERKINS PREBST 
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PREIST PRIEST QUEEBS QUINCE REILEY REHIUGTOII RICHXOIID RlCKBTT RIX 
ROBEBRY BOSE RUSSELL SAGABS SAGGBRCS) SAWER SCOTT SBARLB<S> 
S6DCVICK SKIBBER SKYBH6R SOVTBR STADDARD STAGG STBBBIB STRABGE 
SWAIUE SWAYIIE(S) TARRANT TBBBALL(S) TEWLHR THBUISOB THRRELL TODD 
TOOKBS TUCK TURKIIE(G)TOB TURUHR TURliOR TVBLYBS "FFIllDALL 
UFFIBDELL 'JOYCE WADDILOV<E) VADHAU WALLHR WATSHAN VAYTE(S) "EBB 
"EEDEB VEEDOB WELLS WHITLOCK WITTMDRE WILLERTOE WILSOB WIBGRA'JB 
WOODHOUSE "OOLLWABD WORTH "YBX YEOIUXS 

Dauglao Yick has edited another volume of Hampshire Lay Subsidy 
AsSesSm9nt. This new "01"~~ is entitled "Vest Hampshire Lay 
Subsidy Assessments, 1558 - 1603" It includes an explanation of 
the administration of the subsldieo and Elizabetbao taxation and 
a list of the Hampshire s"b61dy rolls at the P"blic Record 
Office. The bulk of the book is taken up with details af who 
paid and the amounts in the Hundreds of Andover (Inner and 
outer,, ThOrIlg*te, Kings samborne, Vharwel i , Barton Stacey, 
overton, Kingsclere. Evingar, Pastraw, Chutely, Christchurch, 
RinKwood, Fordingbridge, Kew Forest and Redbridge sod the Liberty 
of Bishop. 

XI-. Yick can be contacted for detaila at 13 Badshot Lea Road, 
Badshot Lea, Farnhsm, Surrey, G"9 9JB. 

FollowinK Dr. Hodsdon's letter, page 21, in the last issue of the 
Journal showing that the era Of spurious one-mm histories bad 
reached Australia, Kiss I(onica Carolan has sent an extract from 
the Australian publication "Choice". In the section "Shark 
v*tctl- it has @"en details of the &!SV Suprem Co"rt having 
issued an injunction a@nst the publishers af s"ch a book 
forbidding them to continvs sendinK out misleadin& sales letters. 
However, althou@ the injunction was issued 20 Kay 1986, so far 
it see35 it has had little effect. 

It was reported recently, that the Irish ~qvernmnt 1s to hand 
over to Australia the microfflmad records of 40,000 Irish men and 
wmmn, wh‘, were transported there in the 18th and 19th centuries. 

I&-. Frank Kueller (who recently contributed an article to the 
Journal) of The Burdick Ancestry Library, 2317 Riverbluff 
Parkway. X249, Sarasota, FL 34321-5032 U.S.A. is trying to obtain 
the cUrrent 8ddree.s of every BUBDICK in the world! He believes 
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there are only about 25 listed in the English telephone 
directories. If any members could help 1Ir. I(ueller with these 
listings please write to him at the above address. 

The fallowing itemS are available from the Guild's Sales Officer, 
xr. D.A. Attwmd, 3 Banbury Road. Byfield, ur. mventry, 
Plorthants, null 6XJ. All prices include postage. Cheques should 
be made payable to: The Guild of One-Rams Studies. 

Surname Periodicals 83.25C”K) ti.50~0verseas Surface) 
i.4.00~O”erssas Air Xail) 

ibtelets and matching envelopes both with Guild logo tl.OO~“K~ 

The Guild af One-Barn Studies will be holding (L rsSioml One Day 
Conference on Saturday, 1st. October 1988 at Abbey Church House, 
Hetlillg Court, Sam. Speakers will include Richard Sowtsr on 
"Resources of the Worrmn Genealogical Library and the I.G.I", 
Xichael Gandy OD "Some Unusual Sources for the Ons-Ramer" and a 
third speaker to be arranged. There will also be an Open Forum 
for questions and exchange of views and experience. Further 
details will be given in the next Journal. 

The 1988 Barrett International Reunion will take place on Priday, 
October 21 and Saturday, October 22, 1988 from 12.30 p.m. to 2.15 
p.m. Friday and 8.30 a.m. to 9.15 a.m. on Saturday. The vsnue 
will be the Sydney Convention and Rxhibition Centre, Darling 
Harbour, Sydney, Australia. The 1989 Beunion "ill take place 
Friday, July 21 to Sunday, July 23, 1989 at Salt Lake City, Utah, 
U.S.A. For more information write to Dan B. Barrett, 194 Hair, 
Street, St. titherims, Ontario, Canada, L21 4Y8. 

The Perrett Society, which incidentally covsrs all variations of 
the narm - Parrott, Parr&t, Perrott, Porrett, etc. - till be 
holding its 1888 A.G.X. at Barberth, Dyfed, o"ar the weekend of 
30th AprillIst Way. The meeting and exhibition of "P' material 
and data will be on Saturday and a coach trip visiting the 



various Perrot c*stles in Pembrokeshire will take place on 
sunday, xay 1st. Any Guild member with II “P” connection is 
invited to come slmg and join us. Further details from the 
szecretary, P.S. perrett, 36 Slim Co”rt Gardens, Crowborou@, E. 
Sussex, TP6 1BP. (with * s*e, please). 

Below is a list of the PRO/North KiddIesex lunchtime lectures for 
1988. Any Guild members in tom on these days are very welcome 
to attend. Normally those attending meet at 12.00 for 12.30 at 
the Chancery Lane gate. 

14th April Xr. C. Tucker Jaw&h Geneala@cal Sources 
9th June Dr. A. Pmchaska Culinary Sources in the Public 

Records 
11th August Dr. %.A.% Rodger The Armada 
13th Cctober Dr. H. Pm-de Branching o”t into Local 

History 
8th December Kr. J. Walford Commonwealth Archives 

The first International Walyneux Bnmily Ass~~iatlon Reunion will 
take place July 7th to July llth, 1968 *t Laseley Park in Surrey, 
the ancestral home of the Kore-Wolyneux fsmily to host the first 
ever mlyne”x “Clan” Interri*tio**l Reunion. There will be * 
banquet at Croxeth Hall, *ncestr*l home of the Esrls of Seftan. 5 
days of events through Surrey, Bottinghrrmshire *nd Lancashire. 
The Internatiianal ,Myneux Falnily Association has redched * 
worldwide membership of *lmS. 300 in less than two years. For 
full dst*ils of the reunion and membership contact David L. 
PIolyneux, 42 Keswick Road, Great Boakham, Surrey, K123 4BH. Tel: 
Bookham (0372)54745, Please enclose *lI sac. 

The deadline for the Summer 16s”~ of the Journal is Nonday, Kay 
30th, 1988 and for the Autumn issue, Xowiay, August 2Qth, 1988. 

l ****t*t**t*t*t 
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THE GUILD Of ORE-NAME STUDIES was formed in September 1979 
to encourage the exchange of ideas and co-operative liaison between 
the growing number of family historians who concentrate their 
research on all references to a single surname including proven 
variants. 

In the majority of cases this activity is carried on by an 
individual working alone and not as a member of a One-Name Society, 
although many such societies have been established and adlnitted 
to the Federation of Family History Societies as 
constituted organisations. 

formally 

The Aims and Objectives of the GUILD are : 

(a) To bring together those individuals and groups of 
people who are engaged in the collection of family 
data relative to all references, branches and 
occurrences of a single surname. 

(b) To produce a Journal and hold periodic meetings for 
the exchange of information on sources and research 
techniques helpful to One-Name activity. 

(c) To maintain and publish a REGISTER of the surnames 
being researched and, through close association with 
the Federation of Family History Societies, to secure 
the widest possible awareness of One-Name research. 

(d) To encourage and ensure, by a written undertaking, 
that members will deal with all reply-paid enquiries 
relative to their registered surname. 

New applicants for membership of the Guild should send a stamped 
addressed envelope to the Registrar, requesting a Registration 
form. Overseas applicants may send International Reply Coupons. 

The Registration Fee is f3.00 and the Annual Subscription, payable 
1st January, is E1.00. The subscription covers four issues Of 
this Journal and two issues of Family History News and Digest. 
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